VENDORS & CONTRACTORS EVALUATION COMMITTEE

M/S. FIRE EATER A/S., DENMARK,
VOLUNDSVEJ 17,
HILLEROD,
DENMARK.

DATE: 15th FEBRUARY 2015
REF: V/C-V 5115-15-0115L
FILE NO: V 5115

SUBJECT: VENDOR APPROVAL

GENTLEMEN,

REFERENCE TO YOUR APPLICATION DATED 01/02/2015 ON THE ABOVE SUBJECT, YOUR COMPANY IS APPROVED AS A VENDOR EFFECTIVE 12/02/2015 FOR THE SUPPLY OF THE FOLLOWING PRODUCT(S) FOR K.N.P.C. REFINERIES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 75</td>
<td>CLEAN AGENT EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE COMPANY (VENDOR) CODE ALLOCATED TO YOUR COMPANY IS 1003031.

PLEASE ENSURE TO QUOTE THIS CODE AND ABOVE FILE NO. ON ALL YOUR FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE

VERY TRULY YOURS,

OUSAMA H. SHAMMAS
CHAIRMAN - V & CEC

BAB/ RAK

CC: LOCAL AGENT: M/S. O & G ENGINEERING FOR GEN. TRAD. & CONT. CO., (#0065)
LOCAL AGENCY IS VALID UPTO: 18/10/2016


PLEASE REFER OVERLEAF FOR INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions to the Vendor

This approval letter is issued subject to the following:

1. KNPC reserve the rights to remove vendor from the approved vendors list without notification, if failed to renew the registration before the expiry date of this approval letter or due to poor performance.

2. Vendor is responsible to update KNPC with any information related to vendor such as contact details, change of local agent, amalgamation of companies, relocation of manufacturing facility.

3. KNPC reserve the rights to remove the local agent relationship without notification, if failed to submit renewed local agency certificate before the expiry date. Unlimited period local agency certificate will not be accepted.

4. Vendor can supply materials to KNPC through the third parties deal with KNPC such as EPC Contractors.

5. Vendor is committed to participate in KNPC tenders/ inquires, if invited. Failing to participate, KNPC reserve the rights to remove any vendor from the approved vendor list without notification.

6. KNPC reserve the rights to shortlist the vendors based on KNPC’s interest without any obligation.